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纪 20 年代末至 30 年代初南下南洋的三位中国革命作家洪灵菲、许杰、马宁，对
他们在南下前的主要经历和重要活动，流亡南洋期间所从事的社会活动和文化活
动，以及回国后所继续从事的与南洋有关的文学活动加以爬梳，从中不难发现，








第一部分阐述了 20 世纪 20-30 年代的国际左翼文学思潮背景（以苏联和日
本为重点），以及在这一背景影响下的中马无产阶级文学运动发展的各自情况，














































The new Chinese literature in Malaya was born under the influence of “May 4th” 
new literature Movement. Also, it had close relation with Chinese modern literature 
during the succedent thirty years. From the initial “May 4th”new culture movement to 
the revolutionary literature, and next to anti-Japanese art and literature, Chinese 
modern literature affected the new Chinese literature in Malaya deeply. From the 
writers who went southwards to Nanyang from the late-1920s to the early-1930s，I 
select three Chinese revolutionary writers（Hong Linfei, Xu Jie, Ma Lin）as examples 
in the present paper. From their main experiences, important activities before going 
southwards and their social activities, cultural activities during exiling in Nanyang 
and their relative cultural activities after returning to homeland, It is not difficult to 
discover that using the writers who went Southwards as intermediaries, the Chinese 
proletarian literature movement during the 1920s-1930s promote the Nanyang“Lately 
Arising Literature Movement” to grow up. Furthermore, the Chinese left-wing 
literature movement had some different influence on the local literary arts, the social 
thought and so on. Certainly, the influence was not merely unidirectional at all. 
Through their particular characters' images and regional characteristics, their literary 
works using the Nanyang region as themes enriched Chinese modern literature 
treasure. By analyzing and summarizing the relations between the three Chinese 
revolutionary writers with Nanyang, I find that they not only have positive function 
on the integrity and enrichment of Chinese modern literature, but also can be regarded 
as bridges to communicate Chinese and Nanyang social cultures. 
The paper is mainly divided into three parts to discuss. 
In the first part, Not only the international left-wing literature ideological trend 
during the 1920s-1930s and their respective growth of proletarian literature 
movements in China and Singapore under this background are expatiated, but also 
their correlation and their difference between them are described. Both the two 
contents mentioned above can be used as background to introduce the three Chinese 
revolution writers（Hong Linfei, Xu Jie, Ma Lin）who exiled Nanyang from the 














revolutionary writers went southwards under the same social background, which mean 
that they must have the special cultural background and aesthetic taste of that time. At 
the same time, the thought artistic features with some unification must have certain 
effect on Nanyang society. 
In the second part, their main experience before going southwards, their lives, 
works and their literary and artistic activities in Nanyang, their literature products 
related with Nanyang after returning to homeland are analyzed and summarized, 
Through case study, on the one hand, it has positive meaning on evaluating roundly 
their status in literary history, on the other hand, it aims to illuminate the blood-like 
history correlations between “Lately Arising Literature Movement” in Nanyang and 
Chinese revolutionary literature movement during the 1920s-1930s, which can not be 
separated from the literary and social activities of Chinese revolutionary writers 
including Hong Linfei, Xu Jie, Ma Lin. 
In the third part, I illuminate the effects of the three Chinese revolution writers 
who went southwards on Nanyang society in the literature conception, culture and the 
social activity aspects and their interactions, which not only can make us to 
understand their intercommunion, their interpenetration and their interactions well 
between Chinese modern literature and Chinese literature in Singapore and Malaysia 
in the 1920s-1930s, but also can be bridges to communicate Chinese and Nanyang 
social cultures. 
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导  言 
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中国抗战爆发—1941 年，以及 1945—1948 年。①本论文则选取第一个时期南下













                                                        







































































后要指出来的是，从 20 世纪 20 年代初在国际舞台上开始刮起的无产阶级文











































文文学为“马华文学”，只是在 1965 年 8 月 9 日新加坡独立后，马来西亚华文文
学仍沿用“马华文学”的简称，而新加坡华文文学则简称“新华文学”，所以本
论文对上述的两个概念并不做特意的区分。 
                                                        
① 左翼文学是一种国际现象，一股不可阻挡的世界思潮，它滥觞于 19 世纪中叶欧洲的工人运动，随马克
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